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Abstract. Communication between computing systems is recognized
as the main limitation to increase the speed of all-electronic systems
beyond levels currently achieved in existing supercomputers. Optical in-
terconnects hold great promise in eliminating current communication
bottlenecks because of properties that stem from optics inherent paral-
lelism. Wavelength-division multiplexing (WDM) technology, by which
multiple optical channels can be simultaneously transmitted at different
wavelengths through a single optical transmission medium, is a useful
means of making full use of optics parallelism in an application of inter-
connects for massive parallel processing. We first briefly review the
bottlenecks of electrical interconnects in massively parallel processing.
Then we discuss the advantages of optical interconnects and present
our approach of optoelectronic interconnects in massively parallel pro-
cessing by WDM technology. We then review the working principles of
wavelength division (de) multiplexers [WD(D)M] for optical interconnects
in massively parallel processing and address the optical design issues of
WD(D)Ms. Finally, we report experimental data of WD(D)Ms for this ap-
plication. The devices exhibit low insertion loss, high reliability, and low
cost. © 2003 Society of Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engineers.
[DOI: 10.1117/1.1526470]
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1 Introduction

Massively parallel processors can provide teraflops of co
puting power for solving problems containing trillions o
data points and accessing terabytes of data. Such ter
performance, derived from the product of the number
processing nodes and the processing power of each n
can be achieved by increasing the numbers of nodes,
fundamental improvements in hardware technologies
the communication among them. In enhancement of
processing power of the node and the density of node
ultra large scale integrated circuits~ULSI! and massively
parallel processing, the communication congestion m
arise in electrical interconnects for inter- and intra-no
information exchange.1,2 The problems met by electric in
terconnections in ULSI and massively parallel process
have a few aspects, such as RC time constant delay, c
skew and cross talk, and high power dissipation; especi
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when the system frequency is increased, these probl
become severe3 in massively parallel processing. The pro
lems related to electrical interconnects are due to the
that electrical interconnections are dominated by proble
of classical electromagnetics, and such problems do
necessary scale well as semiconductor devices.

Optics has potential to solve all the communication co
gestion problems that exist in electrical interconnections
ULSI and massively parallel processing. Waveleng
division multiplexing ~WDM! technology, which allows
multiple optical channels to be transmitted simultaneou
by transmitting different wavelengths through a single o
tical transmission medium, is a useful means of making
use of optics parallelism over a wide-wavelength regio
which can dramatically enhance the throughput of ea
link. We review briefly the advantages of optical interco
nects over electrical ones, and address the issues of W
technology-based optical interconnects for massively pa
273© 2003 Society of Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engineers
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lel processing. The working principle of grating-bas
WDM multiplexers/demultiplexers, design optimizatio
fabrication, and the experimental results are also discus

2 Optical Interconnects

In massively parallel processing the link distance ran
from a few to tens of meters. It is impossible to use el
trical interconnects in these links at a high data r
(.100 Mbps) due to high radiation loss and sev
crosstalk. Optics dominates the links in the range~see Fig.
1!.4,5

There are many advantages of optical interconnecti
over electrical ones; for example, they are free from cap
tive loading effects at high-signal propagation speeds,
mune to mutual interference effects, and free from plana
quasiplanar constraints.3,6–9All of the potential advantage
of optics in these regards come from the same fundame
difference between lightwaves and electromagnetic wa
which is the much higher frequency of light over that

Fig. 1 The map of data rate and interconnect length.
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electromagnetic waves used in electrical interconnects~see
Ref. 2 in the details!. In this case it brings the many advan
tages of optical interconnects, such as no frequen
dependent loss and cross talk when using lightwaves as
information carrier, and very large numbers of interconn
tions through ‘‘free space,’’ in which all of the beams cro
one another and also incidentally have little or no relat
signal skew between the beams.

Multiple wavelengths of light signals can pass throu
the same space without any cross talk. WDM-based te
nologies utilize different wavelengths of light as differe
interconnect channels to increase connectivity and ba
width. Recently, the availability of wavelength tunable VC
SELs and receiver arrays provides us the possibility to
alize high-density wavelength tunable vertical cav
surface emitting laser~VCSEL!-based WDM interconnec
networks.10 This wavelength tunable VCSEL-based WD
interconnect network can be constructed by placing a sin
wavelength tunable VCSEL and a number of receivers
every processing element~PE!. The number of channels in
such interconnects is limited by the range of waveleng
of the VCSELs that can be tuned in combination with oth
restricting optical parameters, such as diffraction limits,
solving distances, and resolution of diffraction elements

In the approach presented in this work, the free-sp
WDM technology in conjunction with fiber optics an
WDM lasers has been considered for realizing multiplex
interconnects for massively parallel processing. Figure
shows schematics of the working principle of the optic
link demonstration between the processors. In this sche
each of theN processors communicates with the PCI inte
face through a buffer. An M-bit parallel signal from the PC
interface is output to a~de!serializer, where encoding
decoding and multiplexing/demultipexing are furnishe
Then output from the~de!serializer is input to the WDM
Fig. 2 Scheme of the working principle of the demonstration of optical links between the processors.
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Table 1 The comparisons of the device performances based on the different technologies.

Technology Flat top Temperature
control

Loss in high-
count channel

Vibration
stability

Bidirectional
transmission

Multimode
application

AWG Possible Yes Low Yes Difficulty Difficulty

Thin film Yes No High Yes Difficulty Difficulty

Blazed
grating

Possible No Low Possible Yes Yes
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transceiver. The transceiver outputs are coupled to an o
cal fiber via a WDM. At the other end, another WDM
used to demultiplex theN wavelengths and feed them t
the N transceivers. The outputs from the transceivers
fed to N ~de!serializer chips, where clock extraction, d
multiplexing, and decoding are done. The parallel sign
from the ~de!serializers are fed back toN M-bit peripheral
component interconnect~PCI! interfaces. The signals go t
the otherN processorsb through the buffer. PCI,~de!seri-
alizers, and WDM transceivers are commercially availab
The WDM multiplexers/demultiplexers for optical link
among the processors should have the bidirectional
capability and fit to multimode working environments. A
mentioned at the beginning of this section, since the l
distance is from a few to tens of meters, no optical am
fier is needed among the links. Since free-space-ba
WDM multiplexers/demultiplexers can meet the need,
chose grating technology to develop the WD
multiplexers/demultiplexers for this application.

3 Structure and Optimal Design of WDM Devices

3.1 Structure of the WDM Device

Most wavelength division multiplexers~WDMs! employ
one of three technologies: arrayed waveguide gra
~AWG!, filters, and dispersive elements~primarily diffrac-
tion grating!.11–13 Although AWG technology is widely
used for WDM devices, its strong temperature depende
often requires thermal regulation.14 Multiplexers and de-
multiplexers based on filters exhibit high insertion loss
high counted devices.15 The devices based on the two tec
nologies mentioned before have difficulties in multimo
and bidirectional transmission applications. They are
very suitable for application as high throughput optic
links in parallel processing and computing. On the oth
hand, a grating-based WDM device offers several adv
tages such as low cost per channel, low loss, little cr
talk, bidirectional transmission, and multimode features,
which it has received much attention.16–24Table 1 gives the
comparisons of the device performances based on the
ferent technologies mention before~for more information
please Refs. 11–13!. From the table we can see that on
grating-based WDM devices are suitable in massively p
allel processing applications.

Figure 3 illustrates the operating principle of gratin
based WDM multiplexers/demultiplexers. An input fib
and multiple output fibers are arranged on the focal plan
the lens. Wavelength-multiplexed light signals from the
put fiber are collimated by the lens and reach the diffract
grating. The light is angularly dispersed, reflected, and
focused by the same lens. The separating optical sig
-

d

-

f

s

with the different wavelengths are coupled to correspo
ing output fibers. This functions as a demultiplexer. Wh
working in the reverse direction, the device serves a
multiplexer. How well the device can separate the sign
depends on the angle dispersion of the grating used~see the
details in Refs. 11–13!. If we put two layers of fiber arrays
on the focal plane of the lens symmetrically about the op
axis, the devices can transmit WDM signals in b
directions, that is, it can function as both mux and demux
the same time. Figure 4 shows the structure of the dev

3.2 Optimal Design

Optimal design of a WDM device must take into accou
the following constraints: 1. nominal wavelengths or fr
quencies of each channel; 2. number of channels; 3. ch
nel separation, in wavelengths or frequency; 4. pass
bandwidth of each channel, or channel capacity; 5. ins
tion loss; 6. the transmission spectrum over the pass
bandwidth of each channel; 7. isolation among channels
the power level due to cross talk; 8. polarization-depend
loss ~PDL!; 9. for passive devices, sensitivities due to a
bient temperature, pressure, humidity variation, etc., 10.
turn loss ~RL!, 11. the power damage threshold, or t
maximum optical power for each channel; and 12. pul
broadening of the device. Other issues such as phys
geometry, weight, input/output interfaces, and greater
lesser cost depending on the applications also directly
fect the choice of design spaces.

WDM systems for telecommunication tend to use a 10
GHz frequency grid centered at 193.1-THz optical fr
quency, as recommended by the ITU Telecommunicat
Standardization Sector~ITV-T !. Here in applications of
shorter-distance data communication in massively para
processing, much wider channel spacing can be use

Fig. 3 The diagram for the structure of the grating-based WDM
multiplexer/demutiplexer.
275Optical Engineering, Vol. 42 No. 1, January 2003
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Fig. 4 The structure of dual deck WDM device for bidirectional transmission.
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reduce the size of the device and cost. In view of the co
mercial availability of WDM lasers, it is a good idea t
select channel frequencies from the International Telec
munications Union~ITU! standard frequencies. Extra atte
tion must be provided while designing the device on
performance parameters, such as insertion loss, cha
isolation, and PDL.

3.2.1 Insertion loss

The insertion loss comes from two main sources, the g
ing and the out-coupling interfaces that usually involve
bers. The grating also governs the total passing band o
device, while its diffraction efficiencies for the multiwave
length optical signals and the out-coupling loss to fib
predominate in accounting for the total loss occurring in
device. A wide passing bandwidth for the grating is nec
sary for a flat distribution of insertion losses among all t
WDM/WDDM channels. And grating should have high di
fraction efficiencies across the entire range of the wa
lengths used. The efficiency of coupling focused beam
fibers is another important factor affecting insertion loss.
effectively couple the focused beam into output fibers,
numerical aperture~NA! of the beam should be no great
than that of the output fiber, which is respectively 0.14 a
0.28 for a conventional single-mode fiber and GI 62.5/1
multimode fiber. Since light signals travel in free space
grating-based WDM multiplexers/demultiplexers, one c
use a simple model to characterize the coupling from f
space to output fibers for the devices. Suppose the tr
mission function of thel ’ th output fiber centering at posi
tion (xl ,yl) is TF,l(x,y), depending on the launching con
dition and characteristics of fiber used, and the inten
distribution of the focused beam on the fiber isI l(x,y). In
that case, the transmittance, which is directly related to
sertion loss, of thel ’ th light signalwith a wavelength ofl l
can be expressed as

h5
**DSTF,l~x,y!I l~x,y!dxdy

**2`
1`I l~x,y!dxdy

l 51,2,3,...N, ~1!

whereDS is the area of the fiber core. The intensity dist
bution I l(x,y) is a function of grating efficiency, alignmen
condition, and the quality of the diffracted beam. The eff
of misalignment and diffracted beam quality on the co
pling loss is critical. Two main factors determine the qu
ity of the beam. One is the lens; another is the flatnes
the grating, both of which affect the wavefront of the bea
Diffraction-limited focal lenses are desirable to obta
greatly qualified diffraction beams. Regarding the coupl
neering, Vol. 42 No. 1, January 2003
-
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loss, the flatness of the grating surface plays an impor
role. The difference between the peak and valley on
surface of the grating should be less than 10% of the wa
length used.

3.2.2 Isolation

The quality of the diffracted beams plays an important r
not only in the insertion loss but also in channel isolatio
Using Eq.~1!, one can evaluate isolation among the cha
nels if one substitutesTF,lk(x,y), which is the transmission
function of the l ’ th output fiber centering at position
(xl ,yl) due to thek’ th light signal, for TF,l(x,y) and
I lk(x,y), which is the intensity distribution of the focuse
beam of thek’ th light signal on thel ’ th output fiber for
I l(x,y). Generally, for a certain quality of diffracted beam
the larger the ratio of fiber spacingb to the core of the
output fiberd, the better the isolation. However, the larg
ratio will reduce the passband of each channel in the
vice, as discussed in the next section.

3.2.3 Channel passband

The channel passband is another critical parameter
WDM multiplexers/demultiplexers. A large channel pas
band allows large fluctuation of wavelengths of WD
sources due to the variation of temperature. For grati
based WDM multiplexers/demultiplexers, generally t
transmission spectrum is Gaussian top-shaped. There
two ways to enlarge the channel passband. The first me
uses defocusing and Fourier filtering technology.15 This
method has the cost of insertion loss and cross talk am
the channels. Another method reduces the ratiob/d of fiber
spacing to the core of the output fiber. As mentioned befo
a ratio that is too small will increase cross talk among
channels. There is a tradeoff between passband width
channel isolation. In Littrow-structured WDM
multiplexers/demultiplexers, if the imaging system is ab
ration free, the light spots of diffracted beams are alm
identical in size to the cores of the fibers. In this case,
ideal value of the ratio would be about 1.5. There are th
ways to reduce this ratio: by channel enlarging the fib
core, by stripping the fiber cladding, or by using a wav
guide concentrator structure.

3.2.4 Polarization-dependent loss

Polarization-dependent loss~PDL! of a WDM multiplexer/
demultiplexer due to random changes in the polarization
light signals is another issue of concern in a WDM n
working system. To reduce PDL in a grating-based WD
multiplexer/demultiplexer, one can use a polarization co
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ditioning component, which conditions the input polariz
tion, independent of orientation, for maximum diffractio
efficiency of the grating. This component also mainta
the input polarization as it exits the device. The disadv
tage of this method is that it increases the cost and d
culty in packaging the device. Another, more straightf
ward way to reduce PDL is to use polarization-insensit
grating.

3.2.5 Other key parameters

Other such issues as return loss, pulse broadening o
rate, power damage threshold, physical size and wei
and cost also affect the design of devices. As a rule
thumb in fiber optics, a polished end angle of 8 deg w
reduce the return loss to better than240 dB for a single-
mode device.25 Since the grating-based WDM multiplexe
demultiplexer works on the principle of grating dispersio
when a light pulse passes through the device the pulse
be broadened. The pulse broadening can be reduce
contracting the device. Increasing the angular dispers
ability of the device can reduce the physical size a
weight. One can use a multipass through the grating for

Fig. 5 (a) The transmission spectra of double-deck 6-Channel
CWDM device from (a) one layer and (b) when working at multiplex-
ing and demultiplexing simultaneously in a bidirectional mode.
it
,

l
y

reduction,23 or use grism~prism plus grating! instead of
using only the grating as the dispersive element.

In summary, a good WDM multiplexer/demultiplexe
must optimize all the key parameters discussed previou
namely insertion loss, isolation among channe
polarization-dependent loss, return loss, power dam
threshold, pulse broadening of the device, the physical
ometry, weight, input/output interfaces, and sensitivit
due to ambient temperature, pressure, humidity change,
For a passive structure, it is first of all necessary to bala
the transmission spectrum of all the working channels w
low loss. This is primarily determined by dispersion abi
ties, the linearity of out-coupling, and coupling losse
PDL, RL, and sensitivities to variability in the environme
should be kept be as low as possible while keeping in m
the cost effectiveness of the methods. For optimal des
these tradeoffs must be carefully considered.

4 Experimental Results

Considering all the factors discussed in Sec. 3, we desig
and fabricated WDM multiplexer/demultiplexers for th
optical interconnects applications in massively parallel p
cessing. To reduce the insertion loss and PDL, we fi
chose custom-designed high frequency blazed grating w
high efficiency and wide passband to develop double d
six-channel coarse WDM multiplexer/demultiplexers. T
channel spacing was 20 nm.

The filtering characteristics of a WDM multiplexe
demultiplexer, i.e., the transmittance versus waveleng
provides almost complete information of the device. Figu
5 shows the spectra of the device, Fig. 5~a! is for one layer
and Fig. 5~b! for the spectrum of the device working a
multiplexer and demultiplexer simultaneously. By emplo
ing this device, the system can realize bidirectional links
using one WDM device instead of two at one end. T
signal noises in the spectra at low wavelength range are
to the light signals from the light source being too weak
that wavelength range. From the spectra we can see tha
insertion loss from one layer is in the neighborhood of 2
dB, and it is 6.4 dB when working as a multiplexer an
demultiplexer simultaneously. The channel uniformity
within 1 dB. Adjacent cross talks are better than240 dB.
The PDL of the device is less than 0.3 dB in all channe
1-dB passband is larger than 3 nm. To increase bandw
of links we also developed a 200-GHz channel spac
multimode WDM multiplexer/demultiplexer for high

Fig. 6 The transmission spectra of a 200-GHz multimode WDM de-
vice.
277Optical Engineering, Vol. 42 No. 1, January 2003
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Table 2 The measurement data for the multimode DMDM multiplexer/demultiplexer.

Channel
number

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Insertion
loss (dB)

2.9 3.0 2.8 2.7 2.7 2.6 2.6 2.5

Channel
Isolation

(dB)

40 39 41 40 39 40 39 40

PDL
(dB)

0.48 0.40 0.30 0.12 0.18 0.28 0.35 0.42

Central
wavelength

(nm)

1541.30 1542.91 1544.51 1546.11 1547.72 1549.33 1550.94 1552.56

Wavelength
error (nm)

0.049 0.035 0.016 0.009 20.005 20.015 20.030 20.036

1-dB passpand
(nm)

0.62 0.59 0.63 0.66 0.64 0.62 0.63 0.66
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throughput optical links. Its transmission spectrum
shown in Fig. 6. The performance of devices is shown
Table 2.

We have also measured the high-speed performanc
the device. Figure 7 shows the eye diagram of the 200-G
multimode WDM multiplexer/demultiplexer working at 3.
Gbps. At a bit rate of 3.5 Gbps from one channel, t
signal-to-noise~S/N! is above 8.5, which corresponds to th
bit error rate~BER! being less than 10217.

The eight-channel WDM optical link system can provi
a throughput of 26 Gbps. If we choose a 40-channel sim
optical system, the throughput can reach at 140 Gbps in
optical link.

5 Conclusions

We analyze the communication problems of electrical int
connects in the applications of massively parallel proce
ing. Then we discuss the advantages of optical interc
nects and propose a structure for high throughput opt
links in massive parallel processing by using WDM tec
nology to fully exploit optical parallelism to increase th
link throughput. We also explored the characteristics
WDM multiplexers/demultiplexers used in massively pa

Fig. 7 The eye diagram of the multimode DWDM multiplexer/
demultiplexer.
neering, Vol. 42 No. 1, January 2003
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allel processing links. The devices should have the abi
of bidirectional transmission and can be used in multimo
environments. We found grating-based multimode WD
multiplexers/demultiplexers can meet these needs. We
discuss the optimal design of the devices and set sev
key parameters to characterize the performance of
grating-based WDM multiplexers/demultiplexers. The
parameters are insertion loss, isolation among channels
larization dependent loss, return loss, and power-dam
threshold. We follow a set of performance parameters w
optimal design procedures for grating-based wavelength
vision ~de!multiplexers in the application of massively pa
allel processing optical links. Based on the analyses,
have designed and developed grating-based six-cha
CDWM dual deck and eight-channel DMDM~de!multi-
plexers, which are reliable and cost effective with high p
formance. The experimental results show that the grati
based wavelength division~de!multiplexing devices are
suitable for optical interconnects in massively parallel p
cessing.
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